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The Vicar’s Corner
Last Monday I spent the afternoon at the NGV exhibition, Van Gogh and
the Seasons. The paintings have been chosen to demonstrate Van
Gogh’s hope, expressed repeatedly in his letters to his brother Theo, to
share with others the profound healing to be found in nature and in
colour. Vincent was entranced with the light and vivid colours when he moved to
the south of France from the northern European landscape of his childhood and
younger adult years. The son of a Protestant minister, Vincent studied theology as
a young man with thoughts of following his father’s profession but his restless
creativity meant that he tried and rejected a number of jobs before finding himself
as a painter. In France he drew inspiration from the lives of the farmers amongst
whom he lived. He found what he called a gospel in nature; the seasonal cycle
promised predictability within inevitable change, and the seeds of rebirth within
each death. Many of the paintings in the exhibition evoke, for those who know
them, biblical stories and images. Vincent himself made the same connections,
as when he painted a man broadcast sowing seed, or people picking
olives, which turned his mind to Jesus in Gethsemane. He painted the
pattern in nature which prefigures the reality of resurrection and can
open our eyes to both.

Post Easter Reflections
For the week leading up to Easter my colleagues had all been
talking about how they were looking forward to a quiet weekend
doing little and sleeping in. When they turned to ask me what I
planned to do, they were surprised to hear that I planned to go
to church almost every day, while also fasting. As none of my
colleagues had been raised religious, they did find particular
interest in learning the different periods of Easter, and I enjoyed being able to
share this with them too.
This Lent in particular has given me the most spiritual development compared to
previous years, as I attempted to cut down on frivolous spending. This meant no
more spending an entire pay cheque within hours of receiving it, and now meant
living on just $10 a day. I found the venture so successful that I have adopted the
practice even now that Lent is over (almost like keeping a part of my Lenten
experience with me through out the rest of the year). This Lent has shown me
how resilient we can be and what we can live without, no matter what life
throws at you.
Rebecca Allard. Rebecca is a member of St George’s Choir

Mark your calendars!
 Food Collection Sunday

Sunday 28th May and
Sunday 25th June.
Food Collected at 8am for
St Alban’s and 10am for
St Mark’s
 Spiritual Café –Giorgio’s

May 23rd
The Revd Dr Peter French
(Vicar of St John’s, Toorak)
 Mothers Union

Tuesday May 2nd and
Tuesday June 6th —
North Room at Noon
 Knitting Group

Tuesday May 9th and
Tuesday June 13th —
North Room at Noon
Visit of theological student
from St Andrew’s College,
Manilla during June.
Ms Elover Bittanga will be
with us throughout the
month.
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The only light came from the flickering light of a small fire burning at the entrance to St George's as
about 50 hardy souls gathered to witness the lighting and blessing of the Paschal Candle at the
beginning of the Saturday evening Easter Vigil.
We lit our candles from the newly blessed Paschal candle, entered the church and watched and
waited as the window candles were lit to give a shallow glow around the walls before filing slowly
into the darkness of the church behind the blessed light atop the Paschal Candle: such a small light
straining to overcome the darkness and even with the accompanying candles the darkness was still overwhelming.
Then came the call "The light of Christ" and our response "Thanks be to God". Twice more this was repeated as
the Paschal Candle moved slowly through the darkness to be placed in front of the altar.
We heard again the words of Creation and the promises of God to his chosen people, 'and you shall be my people
and I will be your God' and we understood how, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ we were able to accept
this promise for ourselves. Finally we were able to acknowledge the call "Christ is risen! Alleluia!" with the
response "He is risen indeed! Alleluia!" and suddenly, almost miraculously, the small band of candles was relieved
of its struggle to hold back the darkness as light flooded to the farthest corners of the church. There was much
noise and acclamation and we all entered wholeheartedly into singing the Gloria. In all this symbolism I was able
to celebrate again the resurrection, the focus, the high-point of my faith:
Christ is risen, He is risen indeed. Alleluia. Bryan Elmes. Bryan is a server in the 8am congregation at St George’s.

Baptisms
Martha Alison MacLean Meyer child of Alastair and Jacqueline Meyer
Heidi Arabella Rose Wallace child of Quentin and Holly Wallace
 Harper May Wieczorek child of Rodney and Kylie Wieczorek
 Georgina Audrey Tinker child of Richard and Claire Tinker
 Lily Grace Forbes-Tegner child of Angus Tegner and Toni Forbes
 Vincent Amos Thieu, adult
 Rosie Eliza and Matilda Anne McLean children of Brad McLean and Prue Thompson
 Hugh Bainger child of David Banger and Nicole Kindos
 Patrick James Beaumont child of James and Christina Beaumont



23 October 2016
27 November 2016
11 December 2016
12 December 2016
26 February 2017
26 February 2017
2 April 2017
8 April 2017
22 April 2017

Funerals & Memorials
 Peter Shepherd

died
died
 Susan Charles Berry
died
 Eileen Phyllis Long
died
 Delphine Agnes Altson died
 Joy Muriel Waters
died
 Yvonne Elisabeth Lester died
 Geoffrey Weston Livesey-Cole died
 Patricia Hagerty
died
 Anna Maria Shepherd
died
 Doris Evelyn Watts
died

29 September 2016
21 September 2016
29 October 2016
1 November 2016
29 November 2016
29 November 2016
23 December 2016
26 December 2016
14 January 2017
12 February 2017
24 April 2017

 Margery Jean Murray

Funeral 6 October 2016
Funeral 7 October 2016
Memorial Service 1 November 2016
Funeral 8 November 2016
Funeral 6 December 2016
Funeral 8 December 2016
Funeral 30 December 2016
Funeral 5 January 2017
Funeral 21 January 2017
Funeral 16 February 2017
Funeral 28 April 2017

Weddings
Angharad Charles and James Verlaque
Kate Cousins and Daniel Johnson
 Sonia Marulanda and Bennor McCarthy
 Vicky Li and David Vines



16 October 2016
22 October 2016
11 November 2016
12 November 2016

Rae Blaikie and David Robin
Cheryl Esser and David Palmire
 Ann Howard and Eden Winter
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